Things to Do
Don’t want to leave the hotel? No worries the Caribe has plenty to offer
Things to do at the Caribe
Eat and Drink at the Caribe

Theme Parks - In Orlando, visitors both young and young at heart can immerse themselves in
open-air adventures at the world’s top theme parks!

Walt Disney World Resort
Universal Orlando Resort
SeaWorld Orlando
Legoland Florida Resort

Orlando attractions – Ever fly … indoors? Move through a school of exotic fish
… without getting wet? Soar on a zip line … over live alligators? You can in Orlando, where
more than 100 amazing, standalone attractions beyond our theme parks and water parks are
unbelievably real.

Eat and Drink in Orlando - Between celebrity chef-driven restaurants and local James
Beard honorees, family-friendly feasts, sleek lounges, dazzling nightclubs, sports-focused pubs,
gourmet food trucks, breweries, wineries, and more, you will never run out of amazing things to
eat and drink in Orlando — no matter your budget or preferences.
Whether you’re hungry, thirsty or a little bit of both, here's your guide to the epicurean wonders
awaiting you during your next getaway to Orlando, including options close to the theme parks
and other foodie hotspots all over town!

Shopping in Orlando - Orlando is a shopper's paradise like no other. The sort of place
where the world's most coveted brands compete for your attention in wondrous settings that are
more theme park than retail center. A destination where browsing the latest fashions can lead to
unexpected discoveries, from wands that unlock surprising secrets to artifacts of a fabled galaxy
far, far away — and all within a 15-mile radius of our attractions.

Free things to do in Orlando - Orlando isn’t just the most magical tourism destination
in the United States. Thanks to a wealth of unique experiences that don’t cost a penny and other
ways to save, we’ve also ranked as a No. 1 most affordable vacation destination among top U.S.
cities according to USA Today. Here’s your guide to free activities throughout the area for kids
and adults alike!

